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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 

 jfNrTbp 

EApproved NOLNNLNPF 

NlsbjBbo NPI OMNP 

 

mobpbNTW  gK tileyI Chairman 
AK doetzI sice Chairman   

   
  bK aisirgilioI BK ayerI oK TurnerI gK cinniganI aK Adams 
 
Aipl mobpbNTW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to the board 
 
jbbTfNd lmbNbaW SW4R 
 
afpCrppflN 
TltN clobpT 
 
jrK aick AdamsI representing the qown corest CommitteeI discussed the qimber ptand fmprovement 
CutK qhe commission discussed that a corest Cutting mlan should be submitted for reviewK jrK Adams 
discussed areas have been reviewed and a mublic walk will occur on kovember OPrdK 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
tAimlib ClrNTov CirB EAjbNajbNTF  
abm# PNRJUPV 
 
lmbNbaW TWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK jrK tiley stated this mublic eearing 
was opened in guly and has been continued a few timesK 
 
jrK jark dagneI dolf Course supervisorI and wetland specialist jsK jary qrudeau were 
presentK A revised and updated mond janagement mlan packet dated kovember NOI OMNP was 
given to the board for reviewK jrK dagne stated the first pages are responses to board comments 
from       the last hearingK Also included in the packet are revised plans identifying invasive 
species and showing their locationsK  
 
jsK qrudeau discussed her concerns with what would be left after the control of the invasivesK 
phe stated the Country Club is willing to use a wetland seed mix although it wouldn’t compete 
with some of the plantings including dround iaurel and passafrasK  
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jsK eershey stated that between the removal of invasives and the cutting of nonJinvasives she 
did not want open spaceK  
 
qhe commission discussed the modifications as presented in the packet given to the board dated 
kovember NOI OMNPK  
 
jrK dagne went over the mond janagement mlan and discussed the proposed cuttingsI andLor 
trimming to maintain a PJ4 ftK height of some of native speciesK ee stated this will only occur in 
specific areas as neededK ee is proposing to eradicate the invasivesK 
 
A discussion took place regarding CattailsI and jsK ayer stated as they are native and not 
invasive she doesn’t want them all eradicated 
 
jrK dagne stated that in certain areas they want them to be controlled more than in other areasK 
jsK qrudeau stated they are considered invasive and tend to dominate 
 
jsK eershey stated the board could state a specific percentage of Cattails need to be maintained 
in appropriate areas as a special condition 
 
jrK qurner discussed the Beetle project  
 
jrK doetz agreed that cattails can take over and the need for diversity to prevent thatK 
 
jsK eershey stated she is satisfied with the proposed changes as presented by jrK dagne and the 
wetland specialistI and would consider this an Amendment to the approved lrder of Conditions 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
ClosedW TW4R 
 
qhe commission discussed that maintaining a population of cattails in appropriate areas will be a 
special condition 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an Amended lrder of Conditions with 
the maintaining of a population of cattails in appropriate areas 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
tAimlib ClrNTov CirB EaoAfNF 
BAhbo pTK #OPP 
abm# PNRJNMPV 
 
lpenedW TW4T 
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jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were collected 
 
jrK tiley read the board comments into the recordI including qown bngineer comments with 
specific requirements suggested dated lctober OOI OMNPK 
 
jrK jark dagneI talpole golf course superintendent and jary qrudeauI tetland ppecialist 
was presentK jsK qrudeau stated that this kotice of fntent is for the replacement of an existing 8 
“drain pipeK qhe pipe has surfaced and is visible at the top of the ground and they are proposing 
to pitch it for safety purposesK phe stated this is not in a qown basement; and it takes water from 
Baker ptK and carries it across to the pondK qhey are not changing capacityK jsK qrudeau stated 
that in terms of Best janagement mractices the club would like to put in a sump pump to help 
with velocityK  
 
jsK eershey stated she agreed that this is a maintenance project and as long as the location is the 
same and the pipe is the same sizeI all of the qown bngineer comments shouldn’t be required                             
 
jrK dagne stated the pitch is off and that they have experienced breaks in the pipe in recent 
yearsI due to ageK ee stated this repair is needed 
 
jsK eershey stated the sump located at the end will be an improvement 
 
jrK qurner spoke of concerns with stormwater coming off the street and the need to collect 
debris 
 
jsK qrudeau spoke about the proposed stone sump and vegetated strip to help collect debrisK 
 
jrK doetz asked if there is a sump in the catch basin on Baker ptK ee suggested contacting the 
qown bngineer and asking to either have one put in or replaced to come up to current stormwater 
standards 
 
jrK tiley agreed that the qown bngineer should be contacted regarding thisK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
ClosedW UWMM 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include silt control located at the outfall and 
around the four bay areaI the new drain needs to be sized and located based on existing 
conditionsI description of sediment area shall be put on the asJbuilt plan 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
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mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
jAfN pTK #S4PJTMP 
abm# PNRJNMPU 
 
lmbNbaW UWNM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were collected 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK oick jerrikinI jerrikin bngineering was present representing the applicant sillage oealty 
qrust who was also presentK 
 
jrK jerrikin presented plans entitled “S4PJTMP jain ptK Conservation mlan of iand in talpole 
jA” dated SLORLNPK jrK jerrikin stated this proposal is solely for the resurfacing of an existing 
snow storage area by putting in gravelK  jrK jerrikin stated the reasoning is not to change the 
grade at all but to provide a more durable surface to put snow onK mresently the area consists of 
loose loam and everything gets clogged upK 
 
jsK eershey stated this property had an lrder of Conditions in the past for a garden area with a 
mulch surface located in the buffer zoneK At that time the wetland line was delineated by ouss 
taldron and jsK eershey has reviewed the wetland lineK eer concern and suggestion is that a 
permanent boundary should be put in place to limit where the snow goesK 
 
jrK qurner is concerned about what is picked up in the snow and it’s proximity to the keponset 
oiverK ee discussed the opportunity to clean up stormwaterK 
 
jrK jerrikin stated this project is a short term one as next year they are reJproposing a new 
building which will entail filing a kotice and dealing with stormwaterK ee stated they could put a 
trench at the end to help catch debris if the commission would like thatK 
 
jsK ayer stated she agrees with jsK eershey that a permanent boundary is needed 
 
jrK doetz stated removing the rotted chips and putting in stony gravel will allow for percolation 
into the groundK ee agrees a trench located at the lower end would help catch debrisK jrK doetz 
also complimented the new owners for the much improved maintenance on siteK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
ClosedW UWPM 
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qhe commission discussed special conditions to include putting in a permanent boundary which 
will be reviewed in the field with the conservation agentK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
rNflN pTK #OVR EoearF 
abm# PNRJNMPS 
 
lpenedW UWPN 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this Continued mublic eearing 
 
jrK tiley read a new board comment into the record which was received after the last eearing 
 
jrK aon jeyers of korwood bngineering was present representing the applicants; the 
jcCarthy’s who were also presentK oevised plans and supplement information were received in 
the office dated kovember NOI OMNP and given to the board to reviewK 
 
jrK jeyers stated a site visit was held on kovember OI OMNP and members of the commission 
and abutters were presentK 
 
jrK jeyers stated in his new packet he has tried to address all the comments from the last mublic 
eearing and site visitK ee discussed the debris will be removed and the area loamed and seeded; 
no alteration plaques and locations were discussed and will be on the plan; and the snow area and 
lCj plan is includedK jrK jeyers stated the iease is included in the packetK  jrK jeyers 
discussed the prevention of runoff going beyond the permeable pavement and that work would 
need to occur within the OR ft no disturbK ee stated he is now proposing installing a bituminous 
curb which will capture drainageI run along the curb and be directed to the rain garden and 
swaleK jrK jeyers stated that by putting in the impermeable barrier nothing will go to the 
wetlandsK 
 
jsK eershey stated she is happy with the proposal for a curb as she felt it was a solution 
preventing drainage into the wetlandsK jsK eershey stated other comments and concerns in her 
report were answered by jrK jeyersK 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked about the differences between permeable asphalt and regular asphaltK 
 
jrK jeyers stated with regular asphalt another basin and manhole would be neededK ee 
discussed rates of runoff and with permeable asphalt no large artificial structure is necessary 
 
jrK qurner asked the plan to keep the pavement clean 
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jrK jeyers stated an lCj is in place and includes vacuuming the pavementK qhis report will go 
to the conservation commission annuallyK ee stated the burden of maintaining it is in the control 
of the owner and the iease with mrime jotorsK ff it is neglected it is on them to replace or repairK 
 
jsK eershey stated signage stating it is a permeable pavement should be in place 
 
jrK tiley asked about treatment unit and storage 
 
jrK jeyers stated detail is located on the revised plan and in the lCj 
 
jrK doetz stated that during the site visit he became aware neighbors have been using the qown 
owned land as a dumping ground and it should be cleaned upK ee also discussed the P ftK high 
lighting system is a good idea as it won’t disturb anyoneK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions and concerns from the audience 
 
jrK aarren mhinneyI abutter on hilleen odK discussed the permeable pavementK ee asked about 
the side of the roadway which was not going to be bermedI and if the grading is enough to keep 
the flow from coming off in that direction 
 
jrK tiley stated the plans need to be revised before issuing the lrder of Conditions with the 
changes as presentedK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
ClosedW VWNM 
 
ppecial conditions include that the driveway must function in its original state or it needs to be replaced; 
signage stating the driveway is made of permeable pavement with no sanding allowed shall be placed at 
both ends of the drivewayI ko alteration plaques extending to the end of the rain garden shall be put in; 
the driveway shall be graded so it doesn’t not take stormwater from NMP mrovidence eighway; and 
stormwater management practices shall be maintained in accordance to the lCj plan 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
lCTlBbo VI OMNP 
 
jrK Adams made the motion to approve the jinutes for lctober VI OMNP 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
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lCTlBbo OPI OMNP 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for lctober OPI OMNP 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJN EjrK Turner abstainedF 
 
BlAoa CljjbNTp 
 
wBA – 8M bmerson odK – qhe commission discussed this was out of their jurisdiction 
 
dbNboAi BrpfNbpp 
 
OMN4 ClNpbosATflN jbbTfNd aATbp 
 
qhe Commission reviewed and has approved the jeeting aates for OMN4K qhis will be posted and put on 
the qown of talpole tebsiteK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve Conservation Commission jeeting aates for OMN4 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN BradbT cvOMNR 
 
After reviewing expensesI the board agreed on the cv OMNR Budget as presented 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the Budget as presented 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
bNcloCbjbNT loabo 
 
NVMM jAfN pTK  
 
qhe commission discussed bnforcement issues continuing on NVMM jain ptK jrK pantos has been directed 
to file a kotice of fntent by kovember ONI OMNPK qhe commission also discussed a letter received by abm 
directing the korfolk County pheriff’s lffice to serve the owner of NVMM jain ptK a kotice of konJ
Compliance as the owner; jrK wion has stopped accepting correspondence from jassabm 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
qhe commission reviewed and discussed a letter received from an abutter of jooseeill odK qhe 
commission also reviewed the response Chairman tiley sent  
 
CloobpmlNabNCb 
 
qhe following Correspondence was discussed and available for the board to reviewW 

· ietter from qoll BrosK – oeW eigh laks 
 
jrK Adams made the motion to adjourn 
jrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
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jeeting ClosedW NMWMM pKmK 
 
 


